About WisPAC
The ACEC WisPAC allows employees of member firms to contribute funds to support state races. The WisPAC is managed by the ACEC WI Government Affairs Committee. Once funds are donated, no further authorization or action is needed. ACEC WI takes care of the rest.

Benefits
Using the ACEC WisPAC benefits the industry. Credit for the contribution is given to ACEC WI, the business voice of Wisconsin’s professional engineering industry. Individual names are not directly tied to the contribution. There is no need to authorize release of funds. The ACEC WI Government Affairs Committee directs WisPAC contributions to political campaigns and candidates who recognize and support a healthy engineering community in Wisconsin.

Who Should Participate?
Participation is open to anyone employed by one of our member firms. A contribution should be viewed as an investment in the future of your profession and industry. The more contributions to the WisPAC, the more the industry’s voice is heard. You can make an impact with a $10 cash contribution at an ACEC WI meeting or write a check to join the WisPAC.

Act Today
Complete and return the contribution form below to advance and protect industry interests.

Contribution Form
Contact Information
Name: ________________________________
Home Address: ________________________________
Firm: ________________________________
Work City: ________________________________
Occupation: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Senate District: _________ Assembly District _______

Contribution Information
☐ A personal check for $ ___________ , payable to the ACEC WisPAC, is enclosed.

Return to ACEC WI
316 W. Washington Ave, Ste 950
Madison, WI 53703
acecwi@acecwi.org | www.acecwi.org
608-257-9223 | fax 608-257-0009